
Are you a brainbox or a numbskull?
Try HORRiD HENRY’s brain-busting quiz and see 
how much you know about the little devil!

1.  What is the name of the head teacher at 
HORRiD HENRY’s School?

(a)  Mrs Oddbod
(b)  Mrs Oddbotttom
(c)  Mrs Codface

2.   When HORRiD HENRY makes a stinkbomb 
to attack The Secret Club, which two 
stinkbombs does he mix together?

(a)  Bad Breath and Nose Hairs
(b)  Smelly Socks and Holey Vests
(c)  Dead Fish and Rotten Eggs

3.  How does Henry trick Perfect Peter into 
handing over his Gold Gizmo?

(a)  He tells Peter that two Green Gizmos are 
better than one Gold and offers to swap

(b)   He tells Peter that every single person who 
has had a Gold Gizmo has died horribly

(c)   He tells Peter that he’ll be nice to him 
for ever

4. In the dance class show, is Henry...
(a)  A banana
(b)  A raindrop
(c)  An elephant

5. Who lives next door to HORRiD HENRY?
(a)  Moody Margaret
(b)  Rude Ralph
(c)  Sour Susan

6.  When Henry goes camping with his 
family, what do they eat on their first 
night in camp?

(a)  Spaghetti and meatballs
(b)  Cold baked beans
(c)  Pizza

7. How does Henry lose his first tooth?
(a)  He bites into an apple
(b)  He eats lots of sweets
(c)  He ties string round the tooth, ties the string 

round a door handle – then slams the door!

8.  When Henry runs away from home, 
where does he go?

(a)  Rich Aunt Ruby’s house
(b)  The Congo
(c)  Moody Margaret’s tree-house

9. In which month is HORRiD HENRY’s birthday?
(a)  February
(b)  July
(c)  December

10.  What is HORRiD HENRY most likely to say to 
Perfect Peter?

(a)  Would you like to join my club?
(b)  Out of my way, worm
(c)  Let’s help Mum together

The answers are below. See how many answers 
you got right and see how brainy you are.
7-10:  Congratulations! You really are a brainy boffin.

Make sure you read every new book about 
HORRiD HENRY and you’ll stay at the top of the 
class.

4-6:  Not bad – but not brilliant either. There’s room 
for improvement, but you’ve got plenty of 
potential. Catch up on all the HORRiD HENRY 
books you’ve missed, and you’ll soon be 
moving up to the top table!

1-3:  Uh-oh! Who’s been reading all the wrong 
books?
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Answers: 1:(a), 2:(c), 3:(b), 4:(b), 5:(a), 6:(b), 7:(a), 8:(c), 9:(a),10: (b)
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